A competition management
system for team sports.
The smooth way to run
your sports competitions!

Is SportsRunner for you?
If you are a sports manager, board member or
sports competition administrator, you will know
the importance of draws and results.
5QF^JWXXZUUTWYJWXFSITKܪHNFQXWJQ^TSIWF\XFSI
results information that is:
» up to date
» accurate
» consistent
» accessible
SportsRunner provides you with the tools to help
you manage this information, and communicate it
rapidly to the people who need it.

0J^'JSJܪYX:
Up to 80 percent saving
in time
Save money
Show internet based results
Improved accuracy
and consistency
Reduce mistakes
More professional
presentation and distribution
Enhanced communication
with stakeholders

What will it cost?
Your SportsRunner package is customised to
your requirements.
Initial purchase price and annual subscription
charges depend on several factors, including
the size and type of organisation, and the usage
options you choose.
Please contact SportsRunner to discuss a package
suitable for you.

Key Features:
With SportsRunner, it is easy to generate draws,
manage results, and present the information in
a format that suits your organisation.
Features include:
» attractive, richly featured competition
management console
» hosted fully functional website for publication
of draws and results information
» ܫJ]NGQJGZYXNRUQJLJSJWFYNTSTKUQF^NSL
schedules
» many pre-programmed tournament formats
» local or internet entry of results
» production of points tables and results grids
» IWF\XTWWJXZQYXTZYUZYXUJHNܪHYTJFHMXHMTTQ
or club
» output and distribution of draws and results
information in several modes and formats
» FZYTRFYJIJRFNQNSL\NYM5)+ܪQJX
» simple publication of all data to internet
» interface with online team registration system
» interface with umpire/referee appointments
system
» database of schools and sports organisations
» output of contacts data in several formats,
including mailing labels and summary reports
» production and tracking of invoices
» facility to transfer data between SportsRunner
users
» integrated add-on for complete management
 TKGTTPNSLXKTWUQF^NSLܪJQIXFSIKFHNQNYNJX

What is SportsRunner?
SportsRunner is a highly acclaimed cloud-based
HTRUZYJWFUUQNHFYNTSFSI\JGXNYJXUJHNܪHFQQ^
designed to serve the competition management
needs of sports organisers.
9MJXTKY\FWJHFSGJFIFUYJIYTYMJXUJHNܪH
needs of individual user groups. It is easy to learn
and easy to use, and presents information in a
UWTKJXXNTSFQFSIJKܪHNJSYRFSSJW
Along with the product itself, the SportsRunner
team offers support and training, customisation,
upgrades, database evaluation and consultancy to
ensure you get the most out of the application.

Who is it for?
8UTWYX7ZSSJW\NQQGJSJܪYTWLFSNXFYNTSXYMFY
run league competitions and tournaments, for
team sports at the amateur level - competitive or
social, junior or senior, indoor or outdoor.
Our software is central to the operations of
many leading New Zealand sports organisations
like College Sport Wellington, Primary Sports
Canterbury, Bay Venues, Kolmar, Counties
Manukau Hockey, Bangkok International Rugby
Sevens, Southland Water Polo, Selwyn Netball
Centre, Koru Games, Tauranga City Basketball,
Canterbury Softball and Kaipara Junior Touch.

After taking on a touch module with over 60 teams,
I was dreading doing the draws and results, but
SportsRunner made it super easy. We were fully
supported through the implementation and were
up and running quickly and perfectly.
Changing things around was never an issue and no
RFYYJW\MFYINKܪHZQY^.WFSNSYT8UTWYX7ZSSJWMFI
the solution. When needed, the support has been
KFXYFSIJKܪHNJSY
I really like the different way our users can view
the draws and results, and the venue usage report
RFPJXNYJFX^KTWTZWܪJQIRFSFLJRJSYFSI
referee allocations. I can’t imagine what running
our module would be like without SportsRunner.
– ROXANNE MULVANEY, KAIPARA TOUCH

Get in touch!
For more information about how the SportsRunner
X^XYJRRNLMYGJSJܪY^TZWTWLFSNXFYNTSTWYT
arrange an online demonstration, please contact:
Steve Schapel
021 640 733
support@sportsrunner.nz
https://sportsrunner.nz

